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Z U M  W E I S S E N  R A U C H F A N G K E H R E R

The cover charge of 4.50 includes roasted, salted and caramelized bio-pumpkin seeds, salted butter and four different breads from 
the bio-bakery Steiner in Tulln. The entertainment fee for live piano music of 2.75 is charged in the area of piano accompaniment 

(Stüberl, piano room, salon). Payment is possible in cash and with Mastercard and Visa for one bill per table; splitting the bill is only 
possible on request and only with cash settlement. For groups of 6 guests and up we take the liberty of suggesting a 10 % tip on 

behalf of our service and kitchen team. All prices are in Euros and include all taxes and duties. 

1-soybeans, 2-lupin, 3-tree nuts, 4-celery, 5-eggs, 6-molluscs, 7-milk, 8-cereals containing gluten,  
9-sesame seeds, 10-fish, 11-crustaceans, 12-sulphur dioxide and sulphites, 13-peanuts, 14-mustard = vegetarian      = vegan

Starters
Flamed goat cream cheese    15,50  
from GUT & GERNE  
poached egg, lettuce hearts, peas 4-5-7-8-14

Braised Graffiti eggplant    17.50 
mustard lady, hazelnuts, green asparagus 3-4-8  

Rauchfangkehrer’s carpaccio variation 19.50 
wafer-thin slices of beef, lamb and veal  
carpaccio with rocket salad and roasted  
bio-pumpkin seeds 4-5-7-12  

Pickled salmon trout from Gut Dornau  19.50  
buttermilk, cucumber, orange 1-5-7-8-10-12 

Beef Tartare from Mostviertl ox 21.50 
avocado, egg espuma,  
green pepper mayonnaise 4-5-7-8-10-12-14

Soups*

Potato-herb soup   8.90 
sorrel, almonds 1-3-4  

Clear beef consommé double  9.50 
variation of fillings 1-4-5-7-8

Cream of asparagus soup 11.50 
chervil, soup pearls 4-5-7-8-12    

 
* “mit Sinn”: with every soup ordered, 1 Euro is  
     donated to the charity project suppemitsinn.at

Cheese from “Pöhl am Naschmarkt”
A selection of perfectly 17.50  
matured cheese  3-7-14

Specialities of the Austrian Cuisine
Pointed peppers stuffed with buckwheat    19.50  
artichoke, tomato, capers  1-4-8-14      

Stuffed breast from cornfed chicken    23.50 
potato omelette, beech mushrooms,  
spinach 4-5-7-13     

Crunchy fried pork belly    25.50    
from Labonca Bio-sunpork      
spring onions, cream,  
spicy potato dumplings/noodles 1-4-5-7-8-14   

Rauchfangkehrer’s Viennese Schnitzel   
■ from Gustino free-range pork tenderloin  25.90 
■ from Mühlviertl milk-fed veal  29.90 
cranberry sauce additional 2.00 
fried in the pan with clarified butter,  
served with deep-fried parsley and  
potato-mayonnaise salad 4-5-8-14

Boiled beef au gratin from Mostviertl ox 27.90  
bread horseradish with herbs,  
bouillon vegetables 1-4-7-8-14

Chimney Sweep’s ox pan    33.90 
roasted, braised and rolled pieces from  
Labonca Bio-Bergschecken beef, semolina strudel,  
lentils, roasted vegetables 4-5-7-8-12-14

Grilled arctic char from Gut Dornau  33.90   
turnip cabbage, broad beans, mushrooms 4-5-7-8-10

Roasted and braised Maybuck  35.90 
cauliflower, brioche, rhubarb 4-5-7-8-12
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How the restaurant got its unusual name

The “white” chimney sweep was a ladies man. He was very 
fond of the woman who worked in the bakery next-door, as 
was she of him. It therefore came as no surprise that the 
flour, which he got too close to while making his advances, 
turned the generally soot-covered tradesman white.

His profession and his stormy 
fling with the beautiful master 
baker worked up a thirst that he 
quenched in the neighbouring inn. 
Since the amorous chimney sweep 
could increasingly be found there, 
the Viennese, with their inimita-
ble habit of making life simple, christened the place “the 
White Chimney Sweep”.

“Zum weißen Rauchfangkehrer” is one of 
Vienna’s most tradition-steeped restau-
rants. It was also, incidentally, the first 
restaurant of Franz Sacher, inventor of 
the legendary Sachertorte chocolate cake. 
The story of the white chimney sweep has 
nothing to do with him; it is a little vignette 

that is entirely characteristic of Vienna and the Viennese.

Today, the restaurant “Zum weißen Rauch-
fangkehrer” offers the best of Viennese cui-
sine. In an atmosphere that is second to none, 
you too can enjoy the hospitality that the Kai-
ser himself enjoyed.

Organic and sustainable

Naturally, our kitchen takes today’s tastes into account 
when preparing it traditional fare.

But, as in the past, the overwhelming majority of the ingre-
dients for the food come from farms that work with natural 
methods. The meat, for example, comes from cattle raised 
by their mothers (suckler cows), the eggs come from happy 
chickens that are allowed to peck in meadow orchards.

In order to offer you perfect freshness, all products are de-
livered fresh every day and for the most part come from the 
region around Vienna without travelling long distances.

The best potatoes come  
from the wisest farmers

During his studies, Michael Bauer wrote 
a dissertation on chicory. He offered his 
produce to restaurants in central Vien-
na. The chef of one of these restaurants 
was on the hunt for truly excellent po-

tatoes. Michael Bauer offered him his own potatoes to try. 
The chef found these so delicious that he immediately or-
dered the whole batch that was being stored in the cellar. 
Today, Michael Bauer supplies potatoes and vegetables to 
top restaurants.

Ferdinand Trautmannsdorf is  
harvesting the freshest fish daily 
at his fish farm “Gut Dornau”, only 
30 kilometres south of Vienna

In the fish ponds of “Gut Dornau”, which 
are supplied with crystal-clear water by 
the rivers Triesting and Piesting, fresh 

trout, salmon trout, char, brook char, zander, carp, Danube 
salmon and catfish are caught every morning and trans-
ported daily by a refrigerated transport service.

The Labonca pigs grow up  
where city-dwellers like to  
spend their holidays

On more than 300,000 m² of grazing 
land, the animals can satisfy their basic 
needs for wallowing, pawing and gallop-
ing and unlike in factory farming, young 

animals can grow up with their mother. The longer growth 
phase, the feed from own organic farming and the spe-
cies-appropriate-free-range farming ensure the best meat 
quality!

The Dinkelhof hens have  
a real fine time

They are fed high-quality organic grain, 
corn and oil seeds. They can range free-
ly in an orchard meadow and a forest 
grown for biomass energy, and when it 
rains they can stay in the covered con-

servatory. They can lay their eggs in a welcoming nest of 
husks. The eggs are collected from there.

zumweissenrauchfangkehrer weisserrauchfangkehrerElectricity supplied by 100% Austrian hydroelectric power


